POTPOURRI
This slide presentation contains a
variety of photos taken by our
classmates after graduation

Joe and HRH
14 June 1984
Joe Aitchison
accompanies His Royal
Highness during a
colours presentation to
2 RCR.
HRH The Prince Philip,
Duke of Edinburgh, is
the Colonel-in-Chief of
the RCR.
The Royal Canadian
Regiment was granted
the designation "Royal"
by HM Queen Victoria,
and continues to wear
her cipher "VRI" on its
cap badge and buttons.

Royal Roads Colours
Presentation of
the Queen’s
Colour at RRMC
in 1971. The
Commandant was
Capt (N) Peers.
The Colours were
presented by His
Excellency the Lt
Governor of BC
(Nicholson)
Photo provided by
Tony Davis, Staff
Officer Cadets &
Military Training at
the time.

BFC ST. JEAN 1981/82

Our paths cross in interesting places. This photo, taken at a mess dinner in St. Jean, includes Sky King (Base
Commander Trenton), and Tony Davis (CO of Management Development School, St. Jean).

HRH PRINCE ANDREW JOINS VP INTERNATIONAL
VP International,
founded by
members of the
RCAF in 1960, is
an association of
Allied Airmen
who specialized
in anti-submarine
warfare.
Here you see
HRH Prince
Andrew being
inducted into VPI
by its then
president, Tony
Davis, with BGen
Pickering
present.

-- photo taken in the UK in 1980 on board a new Aurora patrol aircraft

NAME THE SKIERS
It is critical that a few ex-cadets are out on the ski hills from time to time to help boost
the humours of those who must labour in more difficult terrain.
The next slide demonstrates that an intrepid team of snow explorers were able once
again to disprove rumours of missing ex-cadets.
Scott Clements and Dennis Apedaile of Class of 63, accompanied by their mascot,
Mike Newson from the Class of 70, finally found Chuck Leishman, AKA abominable
Snowman, carving a turn under the avalanche slopes at Fernie, BC.
The big guy, Chuck, is a certified snowboard and alpine ski teacher and is also a
certified alpine race coach. (Chuck’s also Class of 63)
He took the visitors in hand, helped them through their morning race and showed
them the mountain in great style.
Race irregularities make it moot to report results, but it seems that Clements, for the
first time, topped the group list.

Hint: extract from e-Veritas, 2009

Name the Skiers
Left to Right:
1) Scott

2) Chuck

3) Mike

4) Dennis

--courtesy of e-Veritas, February 9, 2009

Ideas?
Do you have a photo of a major event that
happened after graduation that you wish to
display for the information of our
classmates?
Or perhaps you’d like to post a current
photo so that we can recognize you when
we gather together again?
If you do, send a photo with the text you’d
like to accompany it.

USCG Commendation
Ted King received a
Commendation from the
United States Coast Guard
for his work which enabled
the rescue of two boaters
in June 2005.
The boaters were enroute
from the Bahamas to
Florida when they capsized
in the Gulf Stream just as
the first hurricane of the
season hit the area.
Presentation was made in
Suitland, Maryland where
Ted had been working with
Science Systems and
Applications Incorporated.

